SMU Alumni in the News
Highlights from March 23-30, 2015

SMU alumnus Loy Williams shares his never-published photos of March 25, 1965, Selma-To-Montgomery march
http://historynewsnetwork.org/article/158881
and here
http://www.religionnews.com/2015/03/24/photos-lost-images-march-selma-50-years-later/
and here
http://www.smu.edu/News/NewsIssues/Civil-Rights-Pilgrimage

SMU alumnus Mike Martinez reaches for the stars with his collections
http://katytrailweekly.com/12175/112985/a/local-collector-has-reached-out-for-the-stars

SMU alumnus Mark Falkin, nicely profiled about his writing
http://w3sidecar.tumblr.com/post/114551582445/mark-falkin

SMU alumnus John Alexander exhibits his work at the Meadows Museum through June 28

SMU alums Baxter and Amber Venz Box cash in with their startup business, rewardStyle

SMU alumna Jenny Grumbles, nicely profiled for trash-to-treasure adventures

SMU alumna U.S. Air Force Technical Sgt. Hannah Rigg received a first-place prize in the Air Force Public Affairs Media contest

SMU alumna Kathryn “Kit” Sawers to head $100 million endowment campaign for the United Way
SMU alumna Jen Mueller on how to use sports to increase business

SMU alumnus Erik Carter, photographing dogs in NYC
http://www.slate.com/blogs/behold/2015/03/29/eric_carter_leashes_and_longing_takes_a_look_at_the_tied_up_dogs_around.html